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Wynn looked at Philip very seriously with hope in her eyes.

After so long, was Philip finally going to tell her the truth about himself?

“Do you want to bring me back?” Wynn asked quietly, feeling a little nervous.

If Philip really brought her back, what should she do? How should she face her father-in-law?

Although Wynn had met her father-in-law a long time ago and he was also very easy going, Wynn was
still flustered.

Moreover, Wynn was not very clear about what was going on in Philip’s family.

Was the dispute between him and Giada over?

Was it a fight over the family’s properties?

Suddenly, many thoughts ran through Wynn’s mind. The more she thought about it, the more confused
she got.

Philip looked at Wynn’s face and touched her tender cheeks. He could seemingly see through Wynn’s
tension and anxiety at this moment. He said softly, “Don’t think too much about it. I’ll take care of
everything. When the time comes, we’ll bring Mila with us and you just need to happily go back with
me. I promise you that I’ll never let you and Mila suffer any grievances.”

Philip understood what Wynn was thinking at the moment. Women were always thinking about this.

He knew that this was a sign of Wynn’s love for him. Wynn raised her eyebrows and looked at Philip
with a very serious look. Her tone was a little flustered as she asked, “Really? Can I really go back?
Your family won’t dislike me or anything?”

“No, silly, I’ll be with you,” Philip said.

After saying this, Philip helped Wynn back to the bed to take a rest. He gently kissed her forehead and
said, “Okay, take a good rest. I’ll go back to Riverdale to deal with this matter first. Wait for me.”

Wynn looked at Philip and suddenly reached out to take his hand, saying, “Phil, if you really encounter
any difficulties, don’t force yourself. I need you to come back safely. Mila and I will always be waiting
for you. If the company is gone, so be it. But you can’t leave us.”

Philip grasped Wynn’s tender little hand tightly and said, “Okay, I promise you. I’ll come back as soon
as possible if there’s any danger.”

Then, Philip covered Wynn with the blanket before he turned around and left the room.

He knewWynn had not slept well the entire night last night.



After leaving the room, Philip took a turn and went to Martha and Charles’ room.

Before entering the door, he already heard Martha’s angry curses. “This damned Philip really doesn’t
put me in his eyes at all. I’m his mother-in-law, after all. What was his attitude just now? He even
refuses to let us return to Riverdale. Is he putting us under house arrest?”

The more Martha thought about it, the angrier she became.

This Philip Clarke was simply too arrogant now!

If not for her disability, she would definitely take it out on him!

Charles was reading the newspaper on the side. Hearing Martha’s words, he helplessly shook his head
and said with a sigh, “Just stop it already. Have you forgotten who caused your injuries? If you
continue to make a fuss all day long, Philip will settle scores with you again one day. What will you do
then?”
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